DEFINING COURAGE
★ Celebrate the Legacy of True American Heroes ★
& Support the Relief Efforts for Maui

Defining Courage is a journey into the legacy of the Nisei Soldier, Americans of Japanese ancestry who served in the segregated units of the 100th IB, 442nd RCT, MIS, and 522nd FAB. Considered the greatest fighting units in American military history, most have never heard their extraordinary stories.

This special "Aloha" edition honors Hawai‘i with additional stories, and with dance by Hālau Hula Keali‘i O Nālani and music by Nick Lee and Grammy award winners Daniel Ho and Tia Carrere. Plus...

Stunning Cinematography, Live Music/Choir, Historic Film & Eyewitness Interviews

Our friends on Maui are “defining courage” under tragic circumstances. Let’s send love and support. 100% of the proceeds will be donated to the Hawai‘i Community Foundation.

★ Saturday, September 9, 2023 - 7pm ★
The Marsee Auditorium, Torrance • Tickets @ DefiningCourageShow.com
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